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Estimating adhesive dispersal
distance distributions: 

seed-fur dynamics, field experiments and
correlated random walks 

A.M. Mouissie, W. Lengkeek and R. van Diggelen.

CHAPTER 2

Summary

1. Animal fur is a potentially important long-distance vector, but is still poorly quantified. 
2. The spatial distribution pattern (seed shadow) of adhesive dispersed plants is

determined by seed-fur dynamics and by animal movement. Complexity of the
dynamics lies in the numerous factors that can potentially influence attachment and
detachment

3. In this paper, seed supply of 18 grass and heathland species is compared to seed
attachment, in field with a real sheep, and in a controlled field experiment with cattle
and sheep dummies. Second, we compared seed detachment of four plant species from
sheep and cattle fur and quantified the effect of vegetation on seed detachment. Third,
we calculated seed retention from published studies on six different vectors. We
combined our seed-fur dynamics model with correlated random walk models to
generate estimates of adhesive seed shadows.

4. In contrast to the classical view on adhesive seed dispersal also not typically adapted
seeds were found in the furs. Seed attachment to the sheep dummy was larger in
quantity, was larger in number of species, and was more correlated to seed density in
the vegetation, than seed attachment to cattle fur was. 

5. On sheep fur, seed detachment did not differ between species, but from cattle fur
smooth seeds detached within a few meters. Seeds applied within the reach of
vegetation detached sooner than those outside the reach of vegetation, but the effect
was not as strong in sheep as in cattle fur. 

6. Sheep can be a long distance (3km) seed vector for seeds of any morphology. Cattle
and fallow deer, can transport bristly and hooked seeds over a relatively long distance
(1km), but not smooth seeds. Small rodents, such as wood mice, generate only short
distance dispersal (12m). 



Introduction

Seed dispersal has implications for the understanding of fundamental questions in
population, community and ecosystem biology and applied questions relating to
invasive plant spread and ecological restoration (Cain et al. 1998, Clark 1998, Bakker
& Berendse 1999). The ecological importance of long-distance dispersal has been
stressed especially, but is notoriously difficult to quantify (Nathan et al. 2001).
Thanks to mechanistic models progress has been made in the understanding of seed
dispersal by wind (Jongejans & Schippers 1999, Nathan et al. 2002), but dispersal by
other vectors such as water and animals is still poorly quantified. Although a small
percentage of seeds with low falling velocity can be transported over long distances,
seed dispersal by wind is limited to a few meters from the parent plant, for most
species (Strykstra et al. 1998, Bullock & Clarke 2000, Jongejans & Telenius 2001). In
contrast, large herbivores can disperse large quantities of seeds of many plant species
over distances of several kilometres and more (Fischer et al. 1996, Pakeman 2001)
Seeds can be carried further in the fur of animals than in their gut because seed
retention in fur is not limited by digestion rate. Numerous plant species can be
transported in fur (Fischer et al. 1996, Couvreur & Hermy 2002) and numerous
animals, including birds, rodents and large mammalian herbivores are potential
vectors (Stiles 1992). Hence, quantitative estimates of adhesive seed dispersal
(epizoochory) could render much insight in long-distance plant dispersal. 

The spatial distribution pattern (seed shadow) of adhesive dispersed plants is
determined by the dynamics of seeds in fur and by animal movement. Seed-fur
dynamics involves seed movement from a seed source towards fur (attachment) and
seed movement from the fur (detachment) towards a new location. Numerous factors
complicate these dynamics: seed morphology (e.g. Ridley 1930, Agnew & Flux 1970),
fur length, surrounding vegetation, seed exposition height, animal height and animal
behaviour (Bullock & Primack 1977, Sorensen 1986, Kiviniemi 1996, Fischer et al.
1996, Kiviniemi & Telenius 1998). Therefore, adhesive dispersal is apparently even
more difficult to quantify than seed dispersal by wind. Currently, there are neither
common trait values quantifying a plant’s potential for adhesive dispersal nor are
there estimates of the adhesive seed shadow. 

Purpose of this paper is to estimate adhesive seed shadows and to analyse how they
are affected by plant and animal traits. First, we model seed-fur dynamics, suggesting
parameters that quantify the chance of plants to attach to fur and retention on the fur.
Field experiments with a cattle dummy, a sheep dummy and a real sheep, in combi-
nation with previously published data, quantifies these parameters. Subsequently, we
combine seed-fur dynamics with correlated random walks to extrapolate seed retention
time to seed dispersal distance. Plotting the frequency distance distribution of adhesive
dispersed seeds, renders a one dimensional quantification of the adhesive seed shadow.
We test how plant and animal traits affect the quantity and distance of adhesive seed
dispersal and finally discuss the role of animal fur as a long distance seed vector.
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Materials and methods

Study site
The study was carried out in the ‘Dellebuursterheide’ (200 ha, 52° 59’ N, 6° 17’ E) in
the north of the Netherlands. The site harbours a mosaic of heathlands (55 ha),
oligotrophic grasslands (53 ha), meso to eutrophic grasslands (55 ha) and woodlands.
Heathlands are characterised by Calluna vulgaris, Erica tetralix and some Empetrum
nigrum but locally Molinia caerulea dominates. Oligotrophic grasslands are
characterised by the graminoids Nardus stricta, Festuca ovina and Agrostis capillaris and
the forbs Galium saxatile and Rumex acetosella. Meso to eutrophic grasslands are former
agricultural pastures that are presently dominated by Poa trivialis, Holcus lanatus,
Agrostis capillaris, Plantago major and P. lanceolata. On the study site, 14 Scottish
Highland cattle, 13 Exmoor ponies and 22 Drenthe Heathland sheep freely graze
during the whole year. 

At the study-site, two experimental field plots were established, one in heathland
(experimental heathland plot) and one in oligotrophic grassland (experimental grass-
land plot). The plots are 35m by 50m marked with sticks and metal plates and were
subdivided in 35 lanes of 1m by 50m.

Seed attachment to sheep and cattle fur
Two, 1m long PVC tubes, 16 cm in diameter, were either covered with a 4 cm thick
sheep fur (later referred to as sheep dummy) or with a 0.6 cm thick calf fur (later
referred to as cattle dummy). In vertical position these dummies were attached to a
bicycle, 5cm above the ground.

The attachment experiment consist of pushing the bicycle (and thus the dummies)
through a randomly selected lane at approximately 3km/h. Afterwards, we collected
all seeds from the fur, separating seeds attached to the sections: lower 10cm, 10-
20cm, 20-30cm and above 30cm. In each of the experimental field plots, the experi-
ment was repeated five times in each of the months July, August and September (30
experiments in total). To correct for the difference in fur surface between the
dummies, seed attachment was analysed per unit fur surface. 
Seed supply was sampled by counting fruiting stems in five sampling plots of 1m2 ,
and counting seeds of 10 fruiting stems for frequently occurring species, in July,
August and September 2001. Position of the plots was randomly chosen within lanes
that were not used in the experiment. Fruiting stems of infrequent species were
counted in the entire lane. 

Seed detachment from sheep and cattle fur
In the detachment experiment the same dummies were used as in the attachment
experiment. Prior to the experiment, we attached 40 small smooth seeds (Medicago
sativa), 40 coarse seeds (Phleum pratense), 40 bristly seeds (Koeleria pyramidata) and 40
large smooth seeds (Impatiens grandulifera) to each of the dummies (Table 2.1). To
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study the effect of the vegetation on the detachment rate, we attached half of the
seeds to the lower 20cm of the dummies and half of the seeds to the upper 20cm of
the dummies. Canopy height averaged 30cm, thus seeds attached to the lower 20cm
of the dummy could be detached by vegetation, whereas seeds attached to the upper
20cm could not. 

Like the attachment experiment, the detachment experiment consisted of moving
the dummies through a randomly selected lane at approximately 3km/h. After the
experiment seeds were removed from the fur and counted. The experiment took place
in the experimental grassland plot and was replicated five times. 

Seed attachment to a real sheep
A sheep, with 4cm thick fur, grazed for three hours, twice in each of three areas: a
Molinea caerulea dominated area, a heathland area, and an oliogtrohopic grassland area.
The sheep was laced to a 10m rope, connected to a pin in the ground. Prior to
grazing, we removed all seeds from the fur and after three hours grazing seeds were
collected from the fur.

We sampled seed supply by counting fruiting stems in three sampling plots of 1 m2

and counting seeds on 10 stems for each plant species present in the plots.

Data analysis
A Spearman Rho correlation was used to test for the influence of seed density, seed
mass and seed length on attachment rate to each of the dummies and the grazing
sheep. To test for differences in attachment size (Pattach), seeds attached to the
dummies was divided by seed density. Then a Dunnet T3 test was used to test for
differences between plant species and a Spearman Rho was used to test for a
correlation with seed mass and seed length. Man-Whitney U was used to test for a
difference in Pattach between the sheep and cattle dummy.

To test for the effect of seed type, vegetation and fur type on the detachment rate
we used GLM with seed, fur and vegetation as independent variables, and seeds still
attached at the end of the experiment as dependent variable. A Tukey HSD test was
applied for differences between species, fur and the effect of vegetation. All tests were
performed using SPSS 11.1 for (SPSS Inc. 2001)
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Table 2.1. Parameter values of the correlated random walk simulation, velocity (v), step length (L)
and standard deviation of the turning angle (SDA). + indicates  estimates of the authors.

animal species v (m/min) L (m) SDA (degrees) Sources

Wood mouse 6.6 2 32 Benhamou (1990)
Sheep 25 5+ 32+ Roguet et al. (1998)
Fallow deer 25+ 5+ 32+
Cattle 53 5+ 32+ (WallisDeVries et al. 1999)



A model for adhesive seed dispersal
The dynamics of seeds in animal fur involves seed movement from a seed source (SS)
towards the fur and seed movement from the fur towards a new location (‘seeds
dispersed’) (Figure 2.1). As the amount of seeds dispersed on animals is small
compared to the total seed source, the seed source can be viewed as fixed.
Mathematically, this can be modelled with two coupled differential equations,
describing the change of seeds in fur (SF) and seeds dispersed(SD).   

where Pattach is attachment chance per unit time and TR is mean retention time of
seeds in fur. Using first order ordinary differential equations, we implicitly assumed
that Pattach and TR are independent of time. Numerous factors can potentially
influence Pattach and TR (Figure 2 1).

Parameter values from previous studies
In order to parameterise the model we calculated TR (min.) from published data on
seed retention on the fur of sheep, wood mice, snowshoe hare, cattle and fallow deer
and on trousers and shirts of human beings. If the fraction of seeds still on the
dispersal vector was given, TR was calculated according to the primitive of the
differential equation for seeds in fur, while PattachSs was set to zero: TR = t/ln(SF) ,
where t is time (min.). If not indicated in the publication we used a Spearman Rho to
test whetherTR changed over time. 
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dt
dSF = Pattach Ss - TR
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Figure 2.1. Conceptual model of adhesive seed dispersal. Open boxes represent state variables, circles
represent parameters, solid arrows with diamonds represent fluxes and dashed lines represent
relations. 



Classification of seed surface structure follows Fischer et al. (1996): ‘hooked’ are
diaspores with hooked appendages (spines, bristles, hairs), ‘bristly’ are diaspores with
markedly developed straight appendages (spines, bristles, hairs), ‘coarse’ are diaspores
with wings, ribs, tubercles, hollows or nerves, ‘weakly coarse’ are diaspores with
weak wings, ribs, tubercles, hollows nerves or wrinkles, ‘smooth’ are diaspores with
smooth or almost smooth surface.

No studies were found that allowed calculation of Pattach, because no quantitative
measure of seed density in de vegetation (Seed source) in relation to attachment rate
was provided. Fischer et al. (1996) studied seed attachment to sheep and gave semi
quantitative data of species abundance in the vegetation. Bullock & Primack (1977)
only quantified attachment rate. 

Simulating dispersal distance using correlated random walks
The model of correlated random walk (CRW) is a powerful tool to analyse animal
movement (Turchin 1998). The CRW formalism assumes a certain directional
persistence: a correlation between subsequent move directions. The interdependence
of subsequent move directions is reflected in the distribution of the turning angle θ,
which is typically normal distributed around zero. In CRW analysis of recorded
animal paths, the path is usually split into even sized steps of size L. If the velocity of
the animal and the amount of seeds it carries are known, the amount of seeds that
detach per step can be calculated as: Sf /TR dt, where dt=L/v. 

The only animal species in our study, that we could find all the required CRW
parameters for, was the wood mouse (Benhamou 1990). For most other animals at
least the speed of movement during grazing activity was available. The tortuousity of
movement paths by an individual animal can be highly variable depending on
behaviour and spatial structure of the landscape (Morales & Ellner 2002). To avoid
this to affect the outcome of the distance distribution of dispersed seeds, the
standard deviation of the angular distribution, SDA, for wood mouse was also used
for the other animals. However, larger animals have a larger stride length (Calder
1984) and are more likely to make larger movements in the same direction. Therefore
we took a larger L for sheep, cattle and fallow deer than for wood mouse (Table 2.1). 
For each animal-species-seed-structure type combination, we ran 200 CRW simula-
tions. The TR values of seeds with the same surface structure were averaged. Seeds
detaching at a different moment, but at the same distance from the source, were
cumulated. As the simulations ran long enough for almost all seeds (99.9%) to
detach, it approached the distance distribution for infinite time. The distance
distribution was plotted on semi-log scale to include the tail of the distribution.
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Results

Seed attachment to the sheep dummy and the cattle dummy
More seeds were attached to the sheep dummy than to the cattle dummy, after a 50m
stroll through the experimental plots in heathland and grassland (Man-Whitney U-
test: P<0.01). Seed attachment to the sheep dummy was positively correlated to seed
density in the vegetation (R2=0.23, P<0.01), but attachment to the cattle dummy
was not (Figure 2.2). 

The dispersal unit, found in the fur, was often not a single seed; Erica tetralix and
Calluna vulgaris were found in flower heads or even whole branches; Agrostis capillaris
and Festuca ovina were often found in seeding branches or parts of seeding branches,
but also as single seeds (Table 2.2). Seed capsules and flower heads contain many
seeds. Some Betula sp. seeds found in the sheep fur shows the role of sheep fur as a
secondary dispersal vector after it is first dispersed by wind (data not shown). 

Attachment chance (Pattach) could be calculated for 15 plant species, by dividing
seeds found in the fur of the dummies by the density of seeds in the vegetation. Other
species present in the vegetation were infrequent and were not sampled. None of
these species were found in the fur of the dummies. The smooth seeds of Rumex
acetosella and course seed capsules of Carex nigra were sampled in the vegetation, but
were not found on the dummies. On the sheep dummy (13 species, excluding Betula
sp.), more plant species were found than on the cattle dummy (eight species). The
bristly seeds of Nardus stricta were relatively most abundant on the dummies, com-
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pared to the density in the vegetation, resulting in the highest Pattach values. Second
were Festuca ovina, Festuca rubra and Molinea caerulea, while attachment chance of the
rest of the species did not significantly differ from each other. The species sequence in
Pattach was similar on the sheep dummy and cattle dummy (Table 2.2).

Attachment to a real sheep
After three hours of grazing, five species had attached to the sheep, which were also
found on the dummy. Molinea caerulea, Agrostis capillaris and Festuca rubra, had attached
in considerable numbers (40 to 80 seeds per species, Figure 2.3). The short grass
(<20cm) Nardus stricta only attached to the head of the sheep and was dispersed in
smaller numbers than the other Poaceae. Some fruits of Juncus squarrosus were found.
With an average of 50 seeds per fruit, this species is also dispersed in large numbers.
Species found on the dummy but lacking on the sheep were Calluna vulgaris, Erica
tetralix, Cerastium fontanum and Galium saxatile. Five species present in the vegetation
attached neither to the real sheep nor to the sheep dummy (Table 2.2). 
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Table 2.2. Average Pattach (s.e. between brackets) to the sheep and cattle dummy of 15 plant species,
after a 50m stroll through the heathland plot or grassland plot. The dispersal unit found on the fur
and the surface structure of the diaspores, following Fischer et al (1996), are indicated. Species with
different lettercodes differ in  Pattach (P<0.05) (following  Dunett’s T3). The maximum seed density in
the heathland plot and grassland plot from July trough September is given. Overall  Pattach to the sheep
dummy is higher than  Pattach to the cattle dummy (Man-Whitney U-test: P<0.01). G indicates the
species was sampled in the grassland plot and H indicates the species was sampled in the heathland
plot.

Plants in the dispersal structure size Seed density Pattach sheep Pattach cattle
vegetation unit (mm) (per m2) (10-3) (10-3 min-1) 

Nardus stricta seed bristly 8x2 42 G 128 (51) a 13.3 (13.3) x
Festuca ovina seed bristly 2.5x1 2031 G 32.7 (10.5) b 10.1 (4.1) y
Festuca rubra seed bristly 6x1 1020 G 20 (5.2) b 7.1 (3.1) y
Molinia caerulea seed coarse 4x1 557 H 16.9 (7.0) b 7.4 (6.2) y
Erica tetralix flower head bristly 1x1.5 13833 H 4.9 (2.1) bc 0.38 (0.38) z
Deschampsia flexuosa seed bristly 4x1.5 197 G 6.7 (3.6) bc 3.2 (2.3) yz
Cerastium fontanum capsule coarse 10x2 2538 G+H 3.3 (3.2) bc 0 z
Agrostris capillaris seed bristly 2x1 8811 G+H 3.1  (0.9) bc 0.37  (0.18) yz
Calluna vulgaris flower head bristly 3x2 64482 H 2.1 (1.2) bc 0.09 (0.09) yz
Luzula multiflora capsule Coarse 4x2 220 G 2.0 (1.1) bc 0 z
Holcus lanatus seed smooth 5x1.5 350 G 1.8 (1.0) bc 0 z
Galium saxatile seed w. coarse 1x1 110 G 1.5 (0.6) bc 0 z
Juncus squarrosus capsule smooth 5x6 5577 G 0.34 (0.23) c 0 z
Carex nigra capsule course 1.5x1 533 G 0 c 0 z
Rumex acetosella seed smooth 1x1 570 H  0 c 0 z



Fleece at the flanks of the sheep contained the largest amount of seeds, but this was
also the largest fur surface. Relative to the size, many seeds attached to the head and
few seeds attached to the belly of the sheep (Figure 2.3). 

Seed detachment from sheep dummy and cattle dummy
Results of the detachment experiment show the potential for long-distance dispersal
of all four species on sheep fur and of the bristly Koeleria pyramidata seeds and coarse
Phleum pratense seeds on cattle fur (Figure 2.4). Detachment chance was greater from
cattle than from sheep fur (P<0.001) and. greater from the lower 20 cm of the
dummies, which moved through vegetation, than detachment from the upper part of
the dummies, which did not (P<0.001). There were differences in detachment
between the plant species (P=0.026) but the effect of vegetation (P<0.001) and fur
type was more significant (P<0.001). There was significant interaction between, plant
species, fur and vegetation (P<0.001). 

The main effects and interactions had following consequences. Whereas, there
were no differences in detachment rate between seeds applied to the upper part of the
sheep fur, differences in detachment between seeds applied to the upper part of the
cattle fur. Both large smooth seed (Impatiens grandulifera) and small smooth seeds
(Medicago lupulina) fell off the cattle fur within the first few meters walking, while
80% of the bristly and coarse seeds remained attached for the whole 50m stroll. The
effect of vegetation on detachment of Koeleria pyramidata and Phleum pratense was about
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Figure 2.3. Seed attachment to grazing sheep. Bar chart shows the average number of seeds attached
to fleece of a young tame sheep after three hours grazing. Agrostis capillaris, Festuca ovina, Juncus
squarosus and Nardus stricta attached when the sheep grazed in an oliogotrophic acid grassland vege-
tation, Molinea caerulea attached in heathland. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean. Pie chart
shows the distribution of seeds over the body part of the sheep: legs, head, flanks, rear and belly.



twice as strong for seeds in cattle fur as for seeds in sheep fur. Detachment of the
small smooth Medicago lupulina seeds in sheep fur was not as much accelerated by
vegetation as the other seeds (Figure 2.4).

Seed retention
Data of six published studies were suitable to calculate seed retention time, TR (Table
2.3). These studies reported seed retention on five mammalian herbivores, (wood
mice, snowshoe hare, sheep, cattle and fallow deer) and human clothing. We obtained
data for 25 plant species (including our own data). TR ranges over five orders of
magnitude, with larger differences between vectors than between plant species.
Longest seed retention was found in the fleece of sheep, three orders of magnitude
longer then on wood mice. Seed retention on the other vectors increase along the
next sequence: shirts and trousers, cattle, the sheep dummy, snowshoe hare, and
fallow deer. Vegetation and location of seed attachment had a large impact on TR
(Table 2.3).

In all but one study, TR did not change in time, supporting our assumption of a
linear model. However in the fleece of sheep (Fischer et al. 1996), TR increase with
increasing period of measurement (P<0.01 in all (4) experiments), suggesting that
strength of attachment to the sheep fur differed between individual seeds of the same
species.
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Table 2.3. Comparative list of known seed retention times (TR) on animal fur and human clothing.
Time correlation signifies the results of Spearman Rho correlation testing whether TR changes with
period of measurement. Seed structure follows Fisher et al. (1996).

Species Source Seed structure TR (min) Time correlation.

Wood mouse 1
- Potentilla reptans 1 smooth 0.46 ns
- Fillipendula vulgaris 1 bristly 0.63 ns
- Triglochin palustre 1 w. coarse 0.19 ns
- Seseli libanotis 1 bristly 0.22 ns
- Daucus carota 1 bristly 1.72 ns
- Geum rivale 1 hooked 0.61 ns
- Torilis japonica 1 hooked 0.64 ns
- Ranunculus acris 1 w. coarse 0.22 ns
- Polygala vulgaris 1 coarse 0.83 ns
- Carum carvi 1 coarse 0.14 ns
- Sanicula europae 1 hooked 0.69 ns
- Anthriscus sylvestris 1 smooth 0.07 ns
- Agrimonia eupotoria 1 hooked 0.39 ns
Snowshoe hare foot 2
- Arctium minus 10-20mm 2 hooked 1.4 1.0* ns
Snowshoe hare back 2
- Arctium minus 10-20mm 2 hooked 500 111* ns
- Arctium minus 15-18mm 2 hooked 45.5 29* ns
- Arctium minus >18mm 2 hooked 41.7 37* ns
- Arctium minus <13mm 2 hooked 58.8 500* ns
Sheep in chalk grassland 3
- Bromus erectus 3 bristly 769F5 526F3 P<0.01
- Helianthemum nummularium 3 smooth 714 P<0.01
Shirts, trousers 4
- Achyranthes aspera 4 hooked 25O 0.54P 0.10A ns
- Petivera alliacea 4 hooked 2.04FR 2.33P 0.93A ns
- Bidens sp 4 bristly 2.33O 0.27A ns
Cattle in pastures 5
- Trichlogin palustre 5 bristly 20.0 ns
- Geum rivale 5 hooked 25.0 ns
- Agrimonia eupatoria 5 hooked 20.0 ns
Fallow deer in pastures 5
- Trichlogin palustre 5 bristly 100H 20B ns
- Geum rivale 5 hooked 100H 33B ns
- Agrimonia eupatoria 5 hooked 100H 25B ns
Sheep dummy 6
- Koeleria pyramidata 6 bristly 6.3O 1.3G

- Impatiens glandulifera 6 smooth 7.1O 1.4G

- Phleum pratense 6 w. coarse 1.5O 1.0G

- Medicago sativa 6 smooth 6.3O 1.5G

Cattle dummy 6
- Koeleria pyramidata 6 bristly 33.3O 0.166G

- Impatiens gladulifera e 6 smooth 0.025O 0.033G

- Phleum pratense 6 w. coarse 1.49O 0.29G

- Medicago sativa e 6 smooth 0.025O 0.033G

Symbols indicate: ns not significant, B back, H head, * depending on number of seeds attached (6-16), e
estimate. O open area, G grassland, A A. aspera stands P. alliaceae stands. Sources are 1: Kiviniemi 1998, 6:
Sorensen 1986, 3: Fischer et al (1996), 4: Bullock & Primack 1977, 5: Kiviniemi 1996, 6: present study.



Dispersal distances
The distance distribution of adhesive dispersed seeds followed a distribution with a
mode some distance away from the seed source and an exponential decline
afterwards. Sheep were the best long distance seed vectors with a large fraction of
seeds transported more than 1km from the source and frequency of seeds 3km from
the source was still 0.01% per 5m interval. The least effective adhesive seed vectors
were wood mice, with almost all seeds dispersed less than 12m. Fallow deer and
cattle were about equally effective seed vectors with a frequency of about 0.01%
bristly and hooked seeds per 5m interval at 1km away from the source (Figure 2.5).

Smooth seeds are hardly transported (<5m) by deer cattle and wood mice.
Transport on sheep was in large contrast with this: the distance distribution for
smooth seeds (Helianthemum nummularium) completely overlapped with that of bristly
seeds (Bromus erectus). On all animals, distance distribution curves for hooked and
bristly seeds were similar (Figure 2.5).

The location of seed attachment affects dispersal distance on fallow deer more
than seed structure. The decline in seed frequency with distance was about three
times faster from the back than from the head of these deer (Figure 2.5).

Discussion

In the present paper, we aimed to quantify the mechanism of adhesive seed dispersal.
Describing seed-fur dynamics (Figure 2.1) with ordinary first order differential
equation seems appropriate, because on most vectors seed retention is not dependent
on the period of measurement. For seed attachment chance we established the first
estimates as we could not find any other studies that quantified seed attachment rate
in relation to seed density in the vegetation. For seed retention however, several
sources were available. First we discuss how seed attachment and detachment is
affected by animal and plant parameters. Second we discuss animal fur as long
distance seed vector.

Seed attachment
Some authors assume that only seeds with hooks or sticky substances are transported
in animal fur (Ridley 1930, Sorensen 1986), but the results of our field experiments
show that also other seeds attach. Grass seeds without hooks attach to fur of sheep
and cattle and to sheep fur also small round seeds of Galium saxatile and smooth
capsules of Juncus squarrosus attach. Other authors have also found seeds of other
morphology than the classical adhesive dispersal syndrome in the fleece of sheep
(Fischer et al. 1996) and even in the fur of horses, donkeys and Galloway cattle
(Couvreur & Hermy 2002). 

These observations do not imply that hooks, burrs or sticky substances are not
adaptations for epizoic transport, or that these would not promote seed attachment.
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We found that the chance to a attach to cattle and sheep fur tends to relate positively to
seed size. The only species with a higher attachment chance than any other species in
our study site, was Nardus stricta, which has seeds with long awns. Seeds with hairs and
hooks are over-represented in the fleece of sheep grazing in chalk grassland (Fischer et
al. 1996) and in dog fur after a walk through forest (Heinken 2000). Not only seed
appendages can aid attachment to fur but also larger parts of the fruiting branch and
vegetative parts, as we observed in Cerastium fontanum, Erica tetralix and Calluna vulgaris. 

Seeds attach more easily to sheep fur than to cattle fur, an almost trivial
qualitative result of our attachment experiment. The quantitative results are more
interesting. In total attachment to per unit fur area is about four times as high in
sheep fur as in cattle fur and for individual plant species the difference can be larger.
In fact some species only attach to sheep fur and not to cattle fur. In general attach-
ment to sheep fur is closer related to seed supply than attachment to cattle fur is. This
suggest that in plant habitat visited by animals with a smooth fur hooks and other
appendages are more important than in habitat visited by animals with a curly fur. 
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Figure 2.5. Distance distributions of seeds dispersed on wood mice (top left), cattle (top right),
sheep (bottom left) and fallow deer (bottom right), following a correlated random walk (parameter
values are in Table 2.1). Percentage of seeds (log scale) per 2m interval (wood mouse) or 5m interval
(other animals) dispersed against distance (m). Hooked, smooth, coarse and bristly refers to the use
of  average TR values of seeds with this surface structure on the specified animal (Table 2.4). Seeds
are applied to the back of the animals unless indicated differently. Data points are means of 200
simulations. Error bars represent standard deviation. 



Seed releasing height and animal size are important for seed attachment. In our study
seed attachment was negatively related to height and we found no seeds above 40cm
from the bottom of the dummies. This implies that animals with longer legs than
40cm would hardly disperse any seeds. Indeed, Fisher et al (1996) found hardly any
species with a seed releasing height shorter than the legs of sheep (25-35 cm)  in the
fleece of sheep grazing in calcareous grasslands. Species with fruiting stems shorter
than the legs of visiting animals can only attach to legs when walking,  to the belly
while animals lay down or to the head while animals are grazing. Fur on legs, belly
and head is generally shorter fur than on the body of animals and legs cover only a
small part of the fur surface area. Nevertheless some short species may be well suited
for epizoockory. The short grass (<15cm) Nardus stricta has a high attach-ment
chance to sheep and cattle fur and can also attach to the head of a grazing sheep.
Short species are, however, well dispersed by smaller animals. Numerous short
species transported on hares (Agnew & Flux 1970). 

Seed retention
Seed retention for similar seeds may vary over five orders between animals. The most
obvious source of differentiation is the fur structure. The fur of sheep, 5cm thick,
curly and greasy, retains seeds much longer than the thin smooth fur of most other
animals. Seed retention on small animals is shorter than on larger animals because
they are more likely to actively remove seeds (Sorensen 1986, Kiviniemi & Telenius
1998). Grooming interacts with seed size and position on the animal such that larger
seeds attached to irritating locations, such as animal feet are sooner removed than
small seeds attached to the back of an animal (Sorensen 1986).

The importance of seed structure depends on the fur to which it has attached to.
On the fur of sheep it matters very little whether seeds are hooked, bristly or smooth,
all are well retained (about 12 hours on average). On thin smoother fur such as that
of the cattle or wood mice smooth seeds are hardly retained at all, whereas bristly and
hooked seeds are well retained. Seed retention does not consistently differ between
bristly and hooked seeds. Seed retention of the hooked seeds Arctium minus seed on
snowshoe hare is negatively related to seed size (Sorensen 1986).

If a vector moves through vegetation seed detachment is accelerated. This is
shown for seeds on cotton (Bullock & Primack 1977) and seeds on sheep and cattle
fur (Figure 2.4). The impact varies between vegetation types (Bullock & Primack 1977),
seeds and fur (Figure 2.4). Vegetation has more impact on seed detachment from
cotton or thin fur such as cattle then from thick curly fur of sheep. Smaller seeds,
such as Medicago sativa, are less affected by vegetation than larger seeds. Species with
tall fruiting stems may attach seeds to an animal outside the reach of surrounding
vegetation and hence stay attached longer then species with short stems. 
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Dispersal distance
Our results support the role of animal fur as a long-distance seed dispersal vector.
The distribution of distances for seeds dispersed on fur of large herbivores has a mode
at some tens of meters away from the source and an exponentially declining tail. In
wind dispersed seeds modal dispersal distances are typically much closer to the
source, typically within one or two meters (Strykstra et al. 1998, Bullock & Clarke
2000, Jongejans & Telenius 2001). However, distributions of wind dispersed seeds
often have a much ‘fatter tail’, fitting only to mixed models (Bullock & Clarke 2000).
For many ecological questions the tail of the distance distribution is much more
interesting than the modal dispersal distance (Higgins & Richardson 1999, Cain et al.
2000). Question is what carries seeds further wind or large herbivores? 

Despite the slower decline in proportion of seeds dispersed beyond the mode in
wind-dispersed seeds for most species dispersal distances on large herbivores are
farther. Especially, for intermediate and large seeds without plumes or wings, modal
dispersal distances on large herbivores are farther than the longest distance reached
by wind-dispersal. Only seeds with very low falling velocity, such as light plumed
seeds and dust seeds, are expected to reach the longest dispersal distance by wind
(Tackenberg et al. 2003). 

It should be noted that aforementioned dispersal distances apply to large mam-
malian herbivore and to many, but not all plant species. On small rodents like wood
mice seeds do not seem to be transported beyond 12m. Although seeds of all types
are dispersed in the fleece of sheep, intermediate to large-sized smooth seeds are not
dispersed on fur of cattle or deer. 

It is difficult to test the accuracy of our estimates for adhesive seed dispersal
distances, since there are no field data to test the outcome. How can one follow the fate
of seeds in the fur of animals and keep tract of the location where they land? Especially
tackling is our ecological interest in the tail of the dispersal distribution, requiring
many seeds and long periods of observation. Hence, we are convinced that a modelling
approach, such as ours, is a more feasible and promising way to estimate adhesive
dispersal distances. Progress in the estimation of epizoic seed dispersal distances can
be made by further parameterization of seed retention and especially seed attachment
chance. Besides the correlated random walk other approaches such as fractal path ana-
lysis, levy flights or optimal foraging theory or combined approaches should be tried.
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